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Bucks' Drew, Pachulia ready for their return to Atlanta 

By Charles Gardner 

Atlanta — It promises to be an emotional return for Milwaukee Bucks coach Larry Drew and center Zaza 

Pachulia when they step on the Philips Arena floor Thursday night. 

Drew coached for nine years in Atlanta, including the last three seasons as head coach of the Hawks, 

before moving on to sign a three-year deal with the Bucks. 

And the 6-foot-10 Pachulia became a fan favorite at the arena known as the "Highlight Factory," as he 

provided the muscle and grit to complement such Hawks stars as Joe Johnson, Josh Smith and Al 

Horford. 

Horford is the only one of that starry trio who remains in Atlanta, and he is out for the rest of the season 

with an injury. 

But that should not dampen the reunion as the Bucks play in Atlanta for only the second time this 

season. 

"I'm in Atlanta already," Pachulia said while standing in the Bucks locker room in Minneapolis after a 

112-101 loss to Minnesota on Tuesday. "The last one week, maybe, mentally. All the phone calls, the 

excitement. I've never been in that position. 

"It started 10 days ago. 'Are you coming for lunch, or dinner, or breakfast?' Coffee break, tickets. It's a 

good problem to have, basically. Eight years is a long time, a lot of great days. A lot of bad days but a lot 

of good days. 

"And LD (Drew) has been there more than me. And Nick (Van Exel) and Bob (Bender). Bob also has been 

there for a long time. For me, it's going to be emotional, I think. We'll see. I already feel the energy." 

Hawks fans revered Pachulia for battling back from injuries, for standing up to Boston's Kevin Garnett in 

the the playoffs and for the way he interacted with the community. 

In Drew's second season as Atlanta's coach in 2011-'12, Pachulia moved into a starting role due to an 

injury to Horford and averaged 7.8 points and 7.9 rebounds in 58 games. A right Achilles injury limited 

him to 52 games in his last season with the Hawks and he missed the 2013 playoffs. 

Van Exel and Bender also served as coaches with the Hawks, and Bender spent nine years in Atlanta as 

an assistant to both Mike Woodson and Drew. Van Exel, a Kenosha native and former NBA star, spent 

three seasons as the Hawks player development director under Drew. 

And it might have been an even bigger homecoming had the Bucks had their way in the off-season. 

Milwaukee general manager John Hammond, partially at Drew's urging, made a strong bid to sign Hawks 

point guard Jeff Teague in free agency. 



The Bucks made a four-year, $32 million offer to Teague, who was excited about coming to Milwaukee. 

But the Hawks matched the offer to the restricted free agent, and eventually Milwaukee traded for 

point guard Brandon Knight, sending four-year starter Brandon Jennings to Detroit. 

Hammond also was interested in Hawks three-point shooter Kyle Korver and the Bucks made an offer to 

him. But Korver decided to re-sign with the Hawks. 

The Hawks have had the Bucks' number in an interesting series during the past few years. Milwaukee 

nearly stunned Atlanta in the first round of the 2010 Eastern Conference playoffs despite a season-

ending injury suffered by center Andrew Bogut. 

Drew was in his final year as an assistant then, and the Hawks rallied from a 3-2 deficit to beat the 

Bucks, winning Game 6 in Milwaukee and Game 7 in Atlanta. 

Atlanta has won the last five meetings, including four last season when Drew was leading the Hawks. 

Growing pains: Whether Bucks forward Giannis Antetokounmpo is hitting a rookie wall or something 

else is happening, there's no denying his recent struggles. 

They continued in the loss to the Timberwolves as Antetokounmpo finished with four points (0-of-5 

shooting), five rebounds, four assists and two turnovers in 22 minutes off the bench. 

"Just trying to do too much," Drew said. "One thing he's going to have to learn is he's not going to be 

able to get it done every night from a scoring standpoint. 

"But he will have the ability to affect the game in a lot of other areas. Good players can do that." 

Drew said the coaches are trying to limit Antetokounmpo's three-point attempts and have him take 

more medium-range shots. He is shooting 31.9% from three-point range (30 of 94). 

One good sign Tuesday was the 19-year-old Antetokounmpo posting up several times against smaller 

defenders. 

"He made a nice pass out of it to Nate (Wolters) for a three and another time he got fouled," Drew said. 

"It's being able to recognize those situations and make the right plays out of it." 

 


